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4. REMARKS

Subject Interview of: (UNk)11.11111.1111111111111"
(1)(6)Date/Place: 08 Nov 02/Guantanamo Bay, Cuba
/
5
On 8 Nov 02,
rntemment Serial Number (ISN)11111.111111111111was .intervieVied Camp
Delta, United States Naval Base uantanamo Bay, Cuba by Special Agentallill., United -States
Army
bexel-5-.
•
Criminal Investigation Command. The interview was conducted through Language Specialist11111
.11111tb (7)(0-2.
of the
b en ts)- -A..
in the
a-n6g(u-lagec.Aft-eS;being advised of the identities s_
the
(,),volintery e ng agen
Y"9(7)(0
41•11111, provided the following information:
brig040111. was asked to describe his contact with the
tstated that he was brought
into
an interrogation room where 411111111111111111111.1111rArere present. Theilliptold him the
United
'-) 01(0States asked them to co le, and speak with fillinas they United States did not have any UM
translators.
t (c)---%
grif/apjated that the
had all the information he provided to the US interrogators and
(1)(.0-S"
was
promised would be kept from 111111111111111111amosfriciPng11w his real name and the fact
that he
tc)la) c- h()Vr-9
had attended schooling in Lahore, PK and his home was in Kashkar. IThey also mentioned a place in his
i
neighborhood which was only 1 kilometer from his home.111111111tstated that they 41111111/11.MINO--

PO( e)

imp

-

7 to ( ))

c7)(6

-

`( -2) ( 1

-

falf/k
mir
stattV;c11)tile7:n
.b7 (c
the
• interragation room they forcibly took his photograph and recorded the interrogation. The two
accused him
of being a terrorist and of killing people. Initially an American male, who spoke
came in and told him
to
( -))(C)- 9 1-/) (c)
cooperate with
stated they did not ask hum a o any questions about US Forces or the camp in Cuba or the

4111.1.. 10 eivc)-s-

translation on Cuba. He stated he was questioned about the prison facility in Afghanistan and how It
compared to
Cuba. They asked where it was located and what he could see from the Camp and they also asked him
when he left
11, (7)tc) S•
home. They also asked how many prisoners wherein each cell block.
stated he refused to answer
their
6(->)(c)- S"'"
questions, which madelliMpangry. The —told him that he can refuse to answer
now, but
ftAO-5when he comes back he would tell them the truth.411111111stated that the comment he "will" talk when he is
returned
-'6(-1
made him believe
MI he told them
the truth..e.t,1 7)(4)-sal
stated he has been truthful and honest about everything because he had faith in the United States.
He
stated the United States has broken its promise to him, which was not to release the information he provided
to 41111
( .A0(7)(c) -5- (7) (-1
/"")) CO bf7)Ce)Nowf111111111) states
stated he
personally
7)(c
knows of events where
as 11111111111111111.11111111111111.
F)
torture them
C
.111111111111rstated he knew of a friend, 1111111111111111111111.1...
(r)) (r)
-

r
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)
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in prison. /

The

said the United States would put—on trial and it would be better to bo back

bn)(
c)home

nu A5"

agallims con ii7 e refuse to answer their questions.
to think
•
bt-i■ cc-)- -s"

became angry and told him

about it, when they were leaving the room, one of_ turned the Air Conditioner down as lowas it
would go
,(70)(0-Sand left him in the room for approximately 7-8 without any food or water. According tol".. the MOM
became so
1,(71a)--Scold that he was shaking and his muscles hurt.1Lstated they did not physically abuse him while in the
interrogation room.
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4. REMARKS (Continued)

,,clarified comments documented in a prior interview by stating at the
were no `b CIS Cc.)-5
Arab or foreign trainers or students. He stated everyone at the Camp were
was also _...-----31,..,17} (c)->

training camp, there
be'bin.-SThe instructor,
c-7)( 0 -Sam a.1 sdi whenthebombingstartedev ryonefledinto hemountains.Hestaedtheyfound

shelter in
caves and stayed there until they ran out of food ..amirsttlegi -Troup decided to go to Pakistan, but
they did
./
not know how to get there. flfalisaid while sitting in the cave he noticed a group of walk by and he went
out and
b (7)0)j asked one of the where they were going. An Arab male told them he was going to Pakistan and
asked if his
group could follow them. The Arab said they could, and he initially after leaving the cave he saw
approximately 15-20
Arabs, but it became 70-80 Arabs. He stated none of the Arabs were carrying weapons and he did not ask
them
- 12 t-i)ec)-r
where they were coming from. ...stated the trip took two days and they arrived at the end of Ramadan
in
Pakistan, in a village where the "Kaby" (sp) tribe lived. He said the village was celebrating the end of
Ramadan and
- '&0)(0-S-welcomed them and gave them food and tea. ems s ted they stayed in the village for approximately 15
days
and in the middle of the night the villagers woke them up and stated it was not safe and they drove them i
Ara b s and I(---il C C)-S-..-0()(c) - E-it lo another area. He stated this is where the Pakistani Police came and arrested the II.IIII.
and the
6 in(c)-r
Arabs
stated that his group was never a part of the Arab group, he explained they followed them to
Pakistan and everyone stayed in the village and ate. He stated the Villagers probably believed the two
groups were
./ 4717)(0-f actually one. INN. was asked where he would have gone if he had not been captured. He stated he
would have
went anywhere where he could be safe and live free.
111111. stated he has never fought or engaged the US Forces and stated he never had any Intention of
fighting
(7)(C) - S-- Ile 7)("0-r
for the Taliban. Oliagated his sole purpose was to receive training to prepare himself for the time where

6e-4m-s-
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- b(--)\cc) - 5-

tv(7)(a-S-

641 -111

would fight
was asked why
lik -, 12 ,-))(4..) -5)_ _ , _ _
had been declared a terrorist group end the rest of the world.... believes
that
--,
7)(0-3-amg
China is spreading lies about
L statedall.ls strictly against the 1 11.11suppression of
— ie, f ...No _s.the
1111.11111111.11
15 He further stated thatlialkhas no association with the Arabs and never would
cooperate with them as the Arabs have a grudge against the United States. 6.1111.stated.11111.11111re
not
t-b(7)(c)-S:1-.1
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4gcolc

against the United States and
with their
fight against- 9 t -2)1 cI- .C\
MIL 1h—addition, 411111111111look up to the US and hopeam01111111111111111111.111111111111111.111111
lift
ID( '))C F) --i b(71(t) - s"
•stated that if the United States sends back the IIIIIMOIIIIIIIIMIMIIIMIIIIIIIIIIL that it
is not ..."... b I)) tt)-5— b(-2) (c) .- m_________
the1111111111wh ich are Important, but the effect the
have on11111111111111111111111ivinc gi)unc die:at
oppression of
stated that 0111111111111tav
strive bc -na) -c- , bovP.)
' •...._____ i9 C -M0-7- ---,
to have a
The
elieve that the United States is

Ce)i.a

stand
( ,)) ( (7 IMPINMINIIIIMMINMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIR MOM stated that
ready to
If the United States returns
them to the
1111111111111111111111111/1111entire
will
and destroy any hope
4 ti
s-foalliimmomi:
Allowing
refurn will only
more strength and control over the
,4)(1)(1)-..r
allillirequested the US not to send him or
to give and requests
le( e))(C
b (11/ 7"-i)
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